
veniCe
the finest tailor-made group itineraries

The miracle of Venice continues 

to capture the imaginations 

of millions. Floating on water, 

Venice is a truly unique 

destination, offering history, 

romance and intrigue. With 

influences from both Europe and 

the Orient, the city’s most famous 

buildings mix Byzantine, Gothic 

and Renaissance styles ensuring 

Venice’s fascinating history is 

evident all around.

SightSeeing & Activity optionS

l   Excursion to the Lagoon Islands of Burano 

and Torcello, famous for their architecture 

and mosaics

l   The Splendor of Venice tour including visits 

to St. Mark’s Basilica and the Doge’s Palace 

l   Walking tour of  the fascinating Jewish 

Ghetto

l   Private Canal Cruise to Hidden Venice:  

Cruise along the famous Grand Canal before 

disembarking to visit the Ca’ Rezzonico

l   Evening Bacari tour to experience the long 

established Venetian tradition of pre-dinner 

aperitifs with small bites of true Venetian 

cuisine 

to make this dinner really memorable, 

all kinds of entertainment can be 

arranged, depending on the venue, 

from private opera concerts to 

classical music or jazz concerts.

privAte venueS for gAlA DinnerS

l   A candlelit dinner and masked ball in an 

enchanting 15th century palace situated on the 

Grand Canal and accessed by gondola 

l   A unique historical museum situated in an 

imposing palace designed by Massari on the 

Canal Grande

l   Ancient warehouses now restored into an 

exhibition venue for contemporary art, which 

can also be enjoyed as a fabulous evening gala 

dinner destination

l   A performance and dinner in one of Venice’s 

most famous and beautiful opera houses 
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A selection of our hotels in Venice

5h SAn clemente pAlAce hotel AnD reSort, venice

Situated on a private island in the heart of the lagoon, the San Clemente 

Palace offers 200 spacious rooms and suites, many with superb views 

of the lagoon and Venice or the picturesque parks and gardens. Six 

naturally lit meeting rooms accommodate up to 300 people in a variety 

of settings.

5h molino StucKy hilton, venice

The modern Molino Stucky Hilton is located in a restored 19th century 

flourmill and granary. 379 refined guest rooms are decorated with 

timber beams and Venetian fabrics. The hotel has 15 meeting rooms 

including a 1000 square metre ballroom, fully equipped business 

centre and executive board room.

• meetings and events

• gala dinner venues

•  technical equipment hire  

and technical support

• catering

• floral decoration

• entertainment

• hotel accommodation  

• transportation 

• restaurants

• Sightseeing tours

• tickets for cultural events

• multi-lingual local guides

• corporate/pillow gifts

•  multi-lingual event  

management personnel

our Key ServiceS

5h lunA hotel bAglioni, venice

The historic Luna Hotel Baglioni offers an intimate setting in the heart of 

Venice with 108 welcoming guest rooms. The hotel has three meeting 

rooms suitable for up to 170 guests, including the unique Salone Marco 

Polo, decorated with original frescoes.

4h hotel lonDrA pAlAce, venice

Located along the Riva degli Schiavoni, the Hotel Londra Palace’s 

53 individually decorated rooms offer captivating views of the city. 

The hotel’s original Biedermeier furnishings create an authentic 

Venetian feel amplified by its proximity to St Mark’s Square and the 

Doge’s Palace.
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